Dear Friends and Colleagues,

I hope you are doing well and have enjoyed your summer! Once again, it is that time of year when we are busy preparing our summer-end reports on total visitors, sales and so on.

Here at the Association, we are getting ready to receive some distinguished guests: you, our members. I'm happy to say that in response to the comments we've received from you, we've planned a highly interesting conference featuring a range of discussion topics, special tours and exciting social events!

I trust that you will not miss this opportunity to take advantage of our early-bird offer on the conference registration fee. And while you're saving money, don't forget to invite a friend to come along! Come celebrate the 225th anniversary of the city of Saint John... AMNB-style!

On this happy note, now would be the time to remind you that the deadline for payment receipt for early-bird pricing is September 30 and that you still have time to submit your nominations for our awards of merit. This is your chance to network with other members sharing your interests and concerns. Make some new contacts as well as some new friends!

I look forward to seeing you all at the conference!

Lyne Bard
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Congratulations, Wayne!

Family, friends and colleagues gathered at Kingswood Lodge, Fredericton, 19 August to bid a fond farewell to one of the most dedicated champions of New Brunswick culture and heritage—Wayne Burley, Director of Heritage Branch. On behalf of the AMNB Board, AMNB members, and community museums and galleries across New Brunswick, we wish you the best, Wayne, and thank you so much for your unwavering support.

**We will miss you!**

The Atlantic Salmon Museum in Doaktown, N.B. will forever be grateful to Wayne Burley for supporting our accomplishments through the stressful periods and the great times. He will be missed. We wish him a wonderful, restful retirement.

Linda Gaston
Executive Director

During the past 18 years our Historical Society and Museum has had the privilege to have as Director of Heritage in N.B., Wayne Burley. We have experienced and appreciated the cooperation and expertise provided by Wayne and his staff. He has always been there for us. Thank you Wayne.

Faye Pearson - Kings County Historical & Archival Society, Inc. and Kings County Museum

Wayne, you have made a big difference within our organization. Your charisma and kindness will be greatly missed in the museum world throughout New Brunswick and even beyond! Best wishes on your retirement, and we hope you’ll come back to visit often.

Lyne Bard
La Société Historique de Clair Inc.

Wayne will be remembered as a strong advocate for the conservation of our provincial cultural heritage. His support of smaller community museums and cultural activities is acknowledged and much appreciated. His leadership will be greatly missed!

Borden McLellan, 8th Hussars Museum

On behalf of The Chocolate Museum Board of Directors and manager, I wish to thank Wayne for all his continuous support and consultations. Congratulations on your retirement and enjoy this next chapter of your life!

Dianne Lombard, Manager/ Director
Wayne Burley will be greatly missed by the museum and cultural communities throughout New Brunswick. I know here at the Lutz Mountain Heritage Museum we have benefited greatly under his directorship. He was always ready to work with and for the heritage community of New Brunswick. We wish Wayne all the best in all his future endeavors.

Betty Lutes, Lutz Mountain Heritage

On the occasion of the retirement of Wayne Burley, I and the other members of the board of directors would like to express our gratitude for his ongoing support for our museum from its founding through the present day. We wish Wayne a long and happy retirement after his years of hard work.

Sister Zélïca Daigle, President
Musée historique de Tracadie

In heritage, for the past many years, when you would say 'who ya' gonna call?' the answer was Wayne. Wayne the charmer, with warm greetings and a ready smile... Wayne the unflappable... most of the time! Wayne with the bent for fashion, for being hip ... of the many hair styles and the gorgeous Italian shoes! Wayne who seems to be perpetually young... May you never lose the spring in your step, the curiosity in your eye or the honesty in your spirit! Thank you for being there for the Kingston Peninsula Heritage Inc., and me.

Judith Baxter

Wayne Burley was the greatest of friends to museums everywhere in NB—always approachable, willing to help and full of ideas. His leadership in setting up museum zones has had an incredible impact here in South West NB with FundyCulture—we admire him and are fond of him—and will miss his zest, style, smarts and support.

Margot Sackett, Ross Memorial Museum, St. Andrews

Congratulations, Wayne! Your interest, support and innovation on behalf of community museums is greatly appreciated and will be missed. Your love of community was always demonstrated at meetings and events when others in similar positions were off to the side, you were in the middle of things, with us, talking to us, checking up on us, encouraging us. And that meant a lot.

Words to describe Wayne? Respectful, thoughtful, engaging, reasonable, and of course, fashion forward!

All the best, Bruce Thomson, Queens County Heritage

We recognized Wayne at our opening this year at St James Textile Museum in Dorchester and at that time I mentioned the first time I met Wayne, I remembered his pony tail and since this was new to what I had expected I was wondering oh my!!! what were we in for. Little did I know what a wonderful person and true worker for Heritage in New Brunswick Wayne would turn out to be. He will certainly be missed by many. He has big shoes to fill (many shoes).

Alice Folkins, Westmorland Historical Society

Wayne Burley has been the greatest of friends to museums everywhere in NB—always approachable, willing to help and full of ideas. His leadership in setting up museum zones has had an incredible impact here in South West NB with FundyCulture—we admire him and are fond of him—and will miss his zest, style, smarts and support.

Margot Sackett, Ross Memorial Museum, St. Andrews

On behalf of the Commission des Forges Jos B. Michaud, I extend best wishes for a happy retirement to Wayne Burley and thank him for his involvement with our organization.

Ben Milliard
President, Commission des Forges Jos B. Michaud, Saint-François

All the villagers at Kings Landing Historical Settlement wish to share their sincere appreciation to Wayne Burley for his contribution, his commitment and his passion for our provincial heritage.

Over the past decades, Wayne supported our settlement through fun, inspiring... and often challenging times! His creativity to seek for solutions and improvements has made us grow and today we applaud his dedication for celebrating our history!

Thank you, Wayne!

Jessica Ryan, Bathurst
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The Historical Museum of Tracadie’s new website

The Historical Museum of Tracadie has a new website! Visit:
http://www.musee-tracadie.com/

The museum currently features an exhibition celebrating the 250th anniversary of the community of Tracadie-Sheila and its first arrivals. Assistance was provided by the Basque-Bastarache, Sonier-Saulnier, Le Breton, Ferguson and McLaughlin families in the gathering of information.

Contact information:
399-222 rue du Couvent
Tracadie-Sheila, Nouveau-Brunswick
E1X 1E1
museehis@nb.sympatico.ca
506-393-6366

Atlantic Salmon Museum Hall of Fame

The 2010 Atlantic Salmon Museum’s Hall of Fame Inductees are announced.

The Atlantic Salmon Museum, Doaktown, N.B. will host its annual Hall of Fame Awards Banquet on Saturday, September 25th with a “meet & greet” reception at 5:30 pm followed by a salmon dinner at 6:30 pm. The price for this special event is $50.00. A tax receipt will be issued for $25.00. A limited number of tickets are available. Please call 506 365 7787 to pay for your ticket or stop by the museum, 263 Main St., Doaktown.

Inductees for 2010 are as follows:

CYRIL WATERTON AMOS of McNamee (deceased), a very well known, well experienced and well respected guide on the Miramichi for over 30 years, will be inducted in the GUIDE CATEGORY.

FRED WILLIAM CLOWATER of Porter Cove (deceased), was widely regarded as one of the best, most skilled guides on the river, beginning at age 20 in the 1930’s, will be inducted in the GUIDE CATEGORY.

JOHN WARREN DUNCAN was born in Campbellton, N.B. (deceased), but lived for years in Saint John and operated “Dunc’s Fly Shop”. It can be safely said that Warren was considered one of Canada’s most famous Fly Tyers. He will be inducted in the FLY TYER CATEGORY.

ARTHUR J. TAYLOR was born in Boston, Mass. (deceased) and lived in Maine. He was a well known artist who was also a rod maker and a Fly Tyer. His most famous paintings are of Ted Williams and Joan Wulff. He will be inducted as an ARTIST.
The Association Museums New Brunswick's (AMNB) Annual Conference and AGM has been scheduled for Thursday, October 14 to Saturday, October 16, 2010 in Saint John, New Brunswick.

This is a great opportunity to learn new information and techniques that will assist you with the operation of your heritage organization and to meet other members of the New Brunswick museum community.

Program and Registration:

Visit the AMNB website (www.amnb.ca) for the Conference Program, Conference Registration, 2010-2011 Membership Form and information on Awards and the Silent Auction.

Send completed forms to:

AMNB, C/O Science East
668 Brunswick Street
Fredericton, NB
E3B 1H6

Registration Fees (see conference registration for more details):

The entire conference (not including the banquet): $ 195
Early registration by September 30 (not including banquet): $ 175
Friday evening Banquet: $ 40 per person

AMNB Awards:

Forward your award applications to:

Barb McIntyre
quaco@nbn.net.nb.ca

Awards and Reception will be held in the Hall of Great Whales at the New Brunswick Museum on Thursday evening, October 14, 2010.

Accommodations:

Conference Venue: Fort Howe Hotel www.forthowehotel.com

Rooms have been confirmed at $79.00/night + tax. Rooms may now be booked in advance. Call 1-800-943-0033 or 506-657-7320

For more information on Saint John: www.tourismsaintjohn.com

For More Information on the Conference contact Chantal Brideau, the AMNB Administrative Assistant at (506) 454-3561

See you in Saint John!
36th Annual AMNB Conference and AGM Registration Form
Marketing, Partnership, & Experience Based Tourism

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Position with Organization: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________Postal Code: _____________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________Email: __________________________________________
Organization: __________________________________________________________________________________
Food Allergies: __________________________________________________________________________________
Special Needs: __________________________________________________________________________________

I AM REGISTERING FOR: (Please check appropriate boxes)

Thursday October 14, 2010
I will attend Thursday Afternoon Programs
I will attend the Awards Ceremony
I will attend in the evening the tour of the New Brunswick Museum
I will attend in the evening: Option A: Ghost Walk
I will attend in the evening: Option B: Cemetery Walk

Friday October 15, 2010
I will attend the breakfast session (Breakfast included in Registration)
I will attend in the morning: Option A: Tour of Saint John (see program for more details)
I will attend in the morning: Option B: Tour of Saint John (see program for more details)
I will attend in the afternoon: Option A: Bus Tour (including box lunch, see program for more details)
I will attend in the afternoon: Option B: Bus Tour (including box lunch, see program for more details)
I will attend the Banquet ($40/person is extra)

Saturday October 16, 2010
I will be attending the Breakfast and Annual General Meeting

REGISTRATION FEE
The entire conference (not including the banquet): $ 195
Early registration by September 30 (the entire conference, w/o the banquet) $ 175
One day or One day plus AGM $ 109
Friday night banquet Qty_____ x $40.00 $____
Bus Tour (for spouse or guest) Qty_____ x$35 $___

Total to be remitted: $___

Please find enclosed a cheque for $___________ payable to: AMNB
C/o Science East
668 Brunswick Street
Fredericton, NB, E3B 1H6

If you require any additional information, please contact the AMNB administrative assistant at info@amnb.ca, 506-454-3561, or via fax at 506-462-7687.
Silent Auction: Call for Donations

AMNB 36th Annual Conference & AGM
Saint John, NB.

The AMNB will be holding its annual fundraising Silent Auction on October 14 and 15 with a two day exhibition of your donations.

Donations large or small are welcome: books, exhibition catalogues, heritage crafts, museum shop gifts, admission passes, paintings, posters, postcards, hasty-notes, t-shirts, dinner for two coupons, gift certificates, or any other suitable donation. (We cannot accept accessioned or deaccessioned objects from your museum collection.)

Please complete and forward the form.

Donations can be brought directly to the Conference on Thursday, October 14.

Donations can be left at Science East in Fredericton, or given to any member of the AMNB board. Please be sure that the form is included. If you would like to mail the item, please send it to the Association Museums New Brunswick, c/o Science East, 688 Brunswick Street, Fredericton, NB, E3B 1H6.

Donation Form

(Organization/Individual Name)
Address: __________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

is pleased to donate ___________ item(s) for the AMNB Silent Auction.

Estimated value of item(s) _____________________

Contact Name: ______________________________
Position:  ______________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________

Auction item(s) will be (please check one):

_____ Sent to the AMNB by mail: c/o Science East, 688 Brunswick Street, Fredericton, NB, E3B 1H6

_____ Brought to the Conference by:

__________________________________________
(Name of delegate)

Please fax completed form to the AMNB Administrative Assistant at: 506-462-7687 or email at: amnb@nb.aibn.com

Thank you for your participation!
AMNB MEMBERSHIP FORM 2010-2011

Individual or Associate Member Name ____________________________________________
Street Address __________________________________ City ____________________ Postal Code_______ / ______
Prov _____ E-Mail ___________________ Tel (W) ___________________ Tel (H) ___________________

Institutional/Organizational Member Name or Affiliation _____________________________________________
Street Address __________________________________ City ____________________ Prov _____ Postal Code_______ / ______
Tel ___________________ Fax ___________________ E-Mail ________________________________

Web Address __________________ Contact Name for Institution/Organization ________________________________

Type of Membership (Please check)

Individual
☐ $25.00 / 1 year
☐ $45.00 / 2 years
An individual with an interest in the preservation and conservation of heritage in New Brunswick

Institutional
☐ $35.00 / 1 year
☐ $65.00 / 2 year
A not-for-profit organization with an interest in the preservation and conservation of heritage in New Brunswick

Associate
☐ $20.00 / 1 year
☐ $35.00 / 2 years
An individual, either an employee of, or volunteer at a member institution with an interest in the preservation or conservation of heritage in New Brunswick.

Organizational
☐ $50.00 / 1 year
☐ $95.00 / 2 years
An organization such as the Canadian Museums Association, Government & other organizations, such as the Canadian Conservation Institute, CHIN

Check if you would like to receive communication in English or French
☐ English ☐ French

Enclosed - Membership Fee of $______ which secures membership in good standing to the date of the Annual General Meeting held in the membership expiry year. (E.g. 2010-2011 membership expires at the Annual General Meeting in 2011.)

Mail Form to: AMNB, C/O Science East, 668 Brunswick Street, Fredericton, NB, E3B 1H6
The Mission of the Association Museums New Brunswick shall be to preserve the history and heritage of the province of New Brunswick by uniting, promoting and advancing the aspirations of all workers in the heritage and cultural fields in the province of New Brunswick both voluntary and professional, their supporters and other heritage and cultural organizations.

Upcoming Events

26 September, Sunday, 2 pm, The Travel Journals of Tappan Adney 1887-1890. Talk by Editor Ted Behne. Fee talk and book signing at the New Brunswick Museum Exhibition Centre. Ted Behne will be discussing Tappan Adney’s explorations, his importance to Canadian history, and his lifelong passion for saving the birchbark canoe. (English presentation)

2 October, Saturday 12:30-4:30pm (rain date: October 3, Sunday), NBM Stonehammer Fossil Field Trip. A popular excursion with New Brunswick Museum Palaeontologist Dr. Randall Miller! Visit a fossil rich site near Saint John and discover 300 million year old fossils. Transportation provided. Pre-registration required by September 30 by calling 643-2349, 1-888-268-9595. Adult: $65 tax in, $40 child under 12 includes a free admission coupon to the New Brunswick Museum. NBM Member discount.

14-16 October

AMNB AGM and Conference

Saint John

Visit the AMNB website (www.amnb.ca)